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Abstract: Sleep bruxism (SB), snoring, and excessive daytime sleepiness are often associated with
obstructive sleep apnea (OSA). OSA, which is characterized by a repetitive collapse of the upper
airway during sleep, can cause oxygen desaturation and lead to adverse medical conditions, such as
cardiovascular events, hypertension, heart attack, and stroke. In the present study, 112 Arab women
aged 20–40 years (Early Adulthood/Adulthood–EarlyA) and 116 Arab women aged 50 and above
(Middle Age–MiddleA), were requested to complete questionnaires regarding demographic variables,
symptoms of nocturnal masticatory muscle activity (possible SB, headache, and stiffness of the oral
and/or neck musculature upon awakening), risk of OSA (STOP-BANG questionnaire), and daytime
sleepiness (Epworth sleepiness scale—ESS). Women, who reported snoring, experienced more SB
(35.8% vs. 20.6%, chi-square, p < 0.05), more headaches (33.3% vs. 19.3%, p < 0.05), and more muscle
stiffness upon awakening (34.3% vs. 16.3%, p < 0.005), than their non-snoring counterparts. Out of the
women who snore, 11% showed high risk for OSA, as compared to only 1% among the non-snoring
participants (p < 0.000). Symptoms of nocturnal masticatory muscle activity and/or snoring can serve
as initial indicators of OSA. Higher awareness of dentists to such symptoms, particularly among their
middle-aged female patients, can prevent a development of harmful conditions associated with OSA.

Keywords: snoring; obstructive sleep apnea (OSA); sleep-disordered breathing (SDB); women; sleep
bruxism (SB); masticatory muscle activity

1. Introduction

Sleep-disordered breathing (SDB) is a vast term which includes conditions ranging
from snoring to obstructive sleep apnea (OSA). On one side of the SDB spectrum, with
high prevalence, lies the familiar symptom of snoring [1]. It increases with age [2] and it is
known to be under-reported by women [3]. The other side of the SDB spectrum belongs
to OSA, which is characterized by a repetitive collapse of the upper airway during sleep,
often associated with oxygen desaturation and/or arousal from sleep [4]. OSA is more
prevalent among men compared to women, even after correcting for age and body mass
index [5]. For a state-of-the-art summary, regarding the epidemiology of OSA, refer to
Young et al. [6].

In general, the risk of SDB among women increases after menopause [7–9]. Although
nearly 20% of menopausal women experience sleep apnea [10], a vast majority of the
women with sleep apnea do not acknowledge this problem [11,12]. Such under-reporting
may lead to delay in diagnosis, an increase in the development of harmful conditions, such
as cardiovascular events, hypertension, heart attack, stroke [13–16], and an increase in
healthcare utilization [17].
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Studies have shown that OSA is associated with several clinical signs and syndromes,
such as snoring, excessive daytime sleepiness, and sleep bruxism (SB) [18–20]. Of the
subjects with SB, 35% report snoring and about 17% present OSA. Among subjects with
OSA, 30% complain of bruxism [21] which decreases after the treatment of OSA [22].
Such association between OSA and SB may happen due to frequent arousals following
apneic episodes [23]. One hypothesis claims that SB plays a protective role by reopening
compromised upper airways due to masticatory muscle contractions [24–27].

The aim of the study was to evaluate the risk of OSA among women belonging to
different age groups and its relationship with signs of nocturnal masticatory muscle activity,
snoring, and daytime sleepiness.

2. Materials and Methods

In a cross-sectional study, two distinct age groups of Israeli Arab women were eval-
uated. The rational for selecting these specific gender and age groups was to enable
evaluation of the effect of menopause on the studied variables.

Group 1: Arab women aged 20–40 years (Early Adulthood/Adulthood—EarlyA)
Group 2: Arab women aged 50 and above (Middle Age—MiddleA).
Subjects were recruited from four Arab villages in the North of Israel by two female

Arab researchers (JS and a research assistant). Data were collected from mid-November
until the end of December 2020.

Researchers approached subjects at their households. The aims and procedures of the
study were explained to each participant personally, both in writing and orally. Special
care was given when explaining the issue of sleep bruxism, mainly when clarifying the
meaning of the terms “teeth clenching/grinding”.

Each participant was requested to complete self-report questionnaires, as detailed
below. Subjects completed the questionnaires on the spot. A measurement of the subjects’
neck perimeter was carried out by one of the researchers, as detailed below.

The study was conducted in full accordance with the World Medical Association
Declaration of Helsinki. The Ethics Committee of the Tel Aviv University approved all
study procedures (0001711-1).

2.1. Instruments and Study Variables
2.1.1. Demographic Information. Questions Referring to the Following Parameters

1. Age;
2. Height and weight (used to calculate body mass index—BMI) [28];
3. Personal status (single, married, divorced, widowed);
4. Number of children and age of the youngest child;
5. Receiving pharmaceutical treatment (yes/no), if yes—please specify;
6. Working (yes/no) and type of work (daytime, night-time, shifts);
7. Waking up during the night (yes/no), if yes—how many times per night.

2.1.2. Symptoms of Nocturnal Masticatory Muscle Activity

Questions referring to symptoms of nocturnal masticatory activity, as follows:
1. Possible sleep bruxism (SB) was evaluated through the question: “Are you aware, or

have you been told, that you grind or clench your teeth when you are asleep?” (yes/no) [29].
This methodology is valid for screening for bruxism among large populations [30–32]; it
adheres to the definition of “possible” bruxism, as graded by the consensus papers on
bruxism [27,33];

2. Experiencing headache upon awakening (headache; yes/no);
3. Experiencing stiffness of the oral and/or neck musculature upon awakening (muscle

stiffness; yes/no). The question was derived from the TMD-pain screener questionnaire [34],
which was confirmed by the International Network for Orofacial Pain and Related Disorders
Methodology (INfORM), as adhering to the INfORM standards [35].
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2.1.3. Risk of OSA

The Arabic version of the STOP-BANG Questionnaire, developed and validated
by Chung et al. [36] as a screening tool for OSA, was used in the present study. The
questionnaire showed high-sensitivity, especially for patients with moderate to severe
OSA. The validity and reliability of the Arabic version of the questionnaire was published
previously [37].

The STOP-BANG questionnaire is comprised of four self-report yes/no questions
referring to: (i) snoring loudly (Snoring); (ii) feeling tired, fatigued, or sleepy during the
daytime (Tired); (iii) have been observed by another to have stopped breathing during
sleep (Observed); and (iv) being treated for high blood pressure (Pressure). The total score
of the STOP-BANG questionnaire ranges 0–4.

The authors suggested an additional scoring model which combines BMI, age, neck
circumference, and gender. In the present study, data regarding BMI, age, and gender
(all female) were collected, as described above. The neck perimeter of all participants
was measured by one of the female Arab researchers (JS or a research assistant). The
measurement was carried out with a tape measure at the base of the neck, with head
upright and shoulders at rest. The procedure was practiced and standardized by the two
researchers on six subjects, who were not part of the final study.

Three risk categories for OSA were defined [38] as follows:

1. Low risk: score of 0–2 on the self-report questions;
2. Intermediate risk: score of 3–4 on the self-report questions;
3. High risk: score of 2–4 on the self-report questions, in addition to BMI > 35 kg/m2, or

score of 2–4, in addition to neck perimeter > 41 cm.

In the present study, information from the STOP-BANG questionnaire was analyzed,
as follows:

1. Risk categories for OSA, as specified above (OSA-risk);
2. Score of the STOP questionnaire (OSA-STOP);
3. The question regarding snoring (yes/no), as a separate variable (Snoring).

2.1.4. Daytime Sleepiness (Sleepiness)

Daytime sleepiness was assessed through the Epworth sleepiness scale [39]. This is a
simple, self-administered questionnaire, which provides a measurement of the subject’s
general level of daytime sleepiness. The scale is widely used to evaluate daytime sleepiness,
particularly among patients with SDB.

The questionnaire consists of eight items, scored on a scale between 1 and 4. It
evaluates daytime sleepiness through questions regarding the subjects’ likelihood of dozing
off or falling asleep in common daily life daytime situations (e.g., reading, watching TV,
talking, etc.).

The final scores of daytime sleepiness (ESS) are as follows:

1. 0–5, low normal;
2. 6–10, high normal;
3. 11–12, mildly excessive;
4. 13–15, moderately excessive;
5. 16–24, severely excessive.

2.2. Statistical Analysis

Data were analyzed using SPSS software (IBM SPSS statistics 27.0, Armonk, NY, USA).
In the first step, chi-square and t-test analyses were used to compare between the groups,
with regard to personal data (age, BMI, neck circumference, personal status, number of
children, age of youngest child, type of work), day sleepiness, OSA-STOP, SB, headache,
and muscle stiffness upon awakening.

In the second step, Pearson correlation coefficients, chi-square, and ANOVA analyses
were used to look for possible relationships among the study variables.
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3. Results
3.1. Study Population

A total of 254 women completed the study questionnaires, as follows:
Group 1 (EarlyA)—134 women completed the study questionnaires and had their neck

perimeter measured.
As some of the women in the EarlyA group had newborn babies, a fact which might

have affected their night sleep, women whose youngest child was at the age of ≤1 years
(a typical 1-year-old sleeps 10–12 h at night without waking [40]), and women who were
pregnant, were excluded from the study (n = 22). The final number of participants in the
EarlyA group was 112.

Group 2 (MiddleA)—120 women in this age group completed the study questionnaires
and had their neck perimeter measured. Women who were receiving hormone therapy
(N = 4) were excluded from the study. The final number of participants in the MiddleA
group was 116.

3.2. Comparisons between the EarlyA and the MiddleA Groups

As expected, the groups differed in age and in the age-related variables of BMI, number
of children, and age of youngest child (Table 1). The groups differed with regard to subjects’
matrimonial status (32.1% unmarried in the EarlyA group vs. 2.6% in the MiddleA group,
p < 0.000, chi-square).

Table 1. Comparisons between the EarlyA and MiddleA groups (t-test).

Parameters
Age Groups EarlyA * MiddleA p

Age 33.10 ± 5.33 60.27 ± 4.31 0.000
BMI ** 24.30 ± 4.67 27.82 ± 4.02 0.000
No. of Children 2.67 ± 0.97 4.45 ± 1.92 0.000
Age of youngest child 5.59 ± 3.47 24.43 ± 6.09 0.000
Neck (cm) 33.74 ± 3.53 36.65 ± 3.53 0.000
OSA-STOP *** 0.47 ± 0.75 1.18 ± 1.10 0.000
Daytime Sleepiness (Total score) 8.33 ± 4.39 7.62 ± 4.68 N.S.

* Mean ± SD, ** BMI—Body Mass index [28], *** OSA-STOP—score of the STOP questionnaire.

The older MiddleA group was taking more medications, mostly against excessive
blood pressure and/or elevated cholesterol levels (31.9% in the MiddleA vs. 3.6% in the
younger EarlyA group, p < 0.000, chi-square). In the EarlyA group, 92.9% of women
worked outside home vs. only 58.8% of the MiddleA women (p < 0.000, chi-square), with
no differences in their work pattern (daytime/night-time/shifts).

Significant differences between groups were observed in the neck perimeter and in
the OSA-STOP score. No differences were detected in daytime sleepiness scores between
the groups (Table 1).

The older MiddleA group reported more waking up periods during the night (61.2%
of the MiddleA group reported waking up “sometimes” compared to 33.0% among the
EarlyA group, p < 0.000, chi-square).

There were no differences between groups, as far as headaches and possible SB are
concerned, but the groups differed with regard to muscle stiffness upon awakening (as
many as 63.4% of the EarlyA group experienced no muscle stiffness vs. only 50.0% among
the MiddleA group, p < 0.05, chi-square).

The risk of OSA (OSA-risk) was significantly higher among the MiddleA group, with
5.2% of the MiddleA group being at high risk of OSA, compared to only 1.8% of their
younger, EarlyA, counterparts (p < 0.05, chi-square, Table 2).
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Table 2. OSA-risk among the EarlyA and MiddleA groups.

OSA Risk * Age Groups EarlyA ** MiddleA

Low risk 94.4% 85.3%
Intermediate Risk 1.8% 9.5%
High Risk 1.8% 5.2%

* OSA risk—risk categories of OSA, ** % within Group.

There were no differences between groups in their risk for daytime sleepiness.

3.3. Comparisons between Snoring and Non-Snoring Subjects

Out of the 228 women who were included in the analyses, 55 (24%) reported snoring.
There were significant differences between the snoring and not snoring subjects regarding
age, BMI, number of children, age of youngest child, neck circumference, and OSA-STOP,
but not regarding daytime sleepiness (Table 3).

Table 3. Comparisons between snoring and not snoring participants (t-test).

Parameters Snoring Groups Non-Snoring * Snoring p

Age 44.13 ± 14.09 55.69 ± 11.86 0.000
BMI ** 25.39 ± 4.59 28.56 ± 4.12 0.000
No. of Children 3.47 ± 1.54 4.51 ± 2.28 0.001
Age of youngest child 15.24 ± 10.32 22.53 ± 9.30 0.000
Neck (cm) 34.58 ± 3.33 37.25 ± 4.28 0.000
OSA-STOP *** 0.41 ± 0.60 2.14 ± 0.91 0.000
Daytime Sleepiness (Total score) 7.77 ± 4.27 8.60 ± 5.31 N.S.

* Mean ± SD, ** BMI—Body Mass index [28], *** OSA-STOP—score of the STOP questionnaire.

A significantly higher proportion of women who snore reported waking up at night,
compared to the non-snoring women (85% vs. 69%, chi-square, p < 0.01). Snoring women
experienced more headaches (33.3% vs. 19.3%, chi-square, p < 0.05), more muscle stiffness
upon awakening (34.3% vs. 16.3%, chi-square, p < 0.005), and more SB (35.8% vs. 20.6%,
chi-square, p < 0.05), compared to non-snoring women. In total, 11% of the snoring women
showed high risk for OSA, compared to only 1% among the non-snoring group (chi-square,
p < 0.000).

4. Discussion

SB is associated with various comorbidities, including OSA, insomnia, and oth-
ers [41–44]. The SB periods of teeth grinding are characterized by specific behaviors
of the mandible and stereotypical mandibular jaw movements [45,46]. Clinically, subjects
with SB experience cervical pain upon awakening and morning headaches more frequently
than non-bruxing individuals [47].

Although diagnosis of a definite SB is complicated (e.g., use of polysomnography),
self-reported questionnaires are a common tool for screening for SB among various popu-
lations [29–32]. Symptoms of nocturnal masticatory activity, such as muscle stiffness and
headache upon awakening, can serve as additional indicators of possible SB.

The OSA syndrome may carry numerous adverse consequences. It is associated with
an increased likelihood of hypertension, cardiovascular disease, stroke, daytime sleepiness,
motor-vehicle accidents, and diminished quality of life [48]. OSA is more common in men
than in women, while in women it is more common among post-menopausal women,
compared to their younger, pre-menopausal counterparts [48]. OSA is often characterized
by loud, frequent snoring and daytime sleepiness. Some of the physical symptoms involved
include obesity, large neck circumference, and oro-dental findings [49].

The present study was performed on two groups of women who differed significantly
in age and age-related variables, such as matrimonial status, number of children, age of
youngest child, working outside home, BMI, neck circumference, and use of medications.
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Despite the vast demographic differences between the groups, the younger women did
not differ from their older counterparts in terms of SB or headaches. The only symptom
of nocturnal masticatory muscle activity, which showed a difference between the two age
groups, was muscle stiffness upon awakening. Nevertheless, the older women showed a
significantly higher risk of OSA than the younger group.

In line with previous reports, the findings confirm that prevalence of OSA in women
varies throughout life span [50]. The disparity of OSA prevalence in women, compared to
men, is not only due to different pathophysiologic factors, but also to the under-recognition
of sleep-disordered breathing in women due to atypical presentation and difference in
polysomnographic phenotypes [50].

The main symptoms of OSA are snoring and excessive daytime sleepiness [50]. In
the present study, women who reported snoring were older, had higher BMI, larger neck
circumference, higher scores on the STOP-BANG questionnaire, and showed higher risk
of OSA. However, they did not show higher daytime sleepiness. Franklin et al. [51]
showed that sleep apnea in females is not related to daytime sleepiness. Baldwin et al. [52]
suggested that men and women answer questions on sleepiness differently and that the
ESS questionnaire seems to be a more sensitive measure of subjective sleepiness in men
than in women. Apparently, the ESS might not be a suitable indicator of OSA in women.

The older middle-aged group reported waking up more frequently during the night,
more headaches, muscle stiffness upon awakening, and more possible SB. Ohayon et al. [53]
showed that subjects with OSA (odds ratio 1.8) and loud snorers (odds ratio 1.4) are at
higher risk of reporting SB. Thus, signs of nocturnal masticatory muscle activity, such
as headache, muscle stiffness upon awakening, and sleep bruxism should raise concerns
regarding a possibility of OSA.

Snoring is often regarded as a “masculine” phenomenon [54]. Women tend to under-
report snoring and daytime sleepiness [3]. Their report is often less direct and refers to
non-specific symptoms of SDB, such as headache, fatigue, depression, anxiety, sleep onset
insomnia, and sleep disruption [11,12]. The present results confirm that reports of nocturnal
masticatory muscle activity among middle-aged (most probably post-menopausal) women
should not be discarded lightly, but, instead, considered as a possible sign of a more serious
underlying condition such as OSA.

Practice guidelines published by the American Academy of Sleep Medicine and
the American Academy of Dental Sleep Medicine [55–57] claim that OSA should not be
diagnosed by dentists [56,58]. Nevertheless, Lobezzo et al. [59] showed that dental sleep
disorders, such as bruxism, sleep-related orofacial pain, xerostomia, and other, regularly
occur as comorbidities and are rarely found in isolation in any one individual patient.
Therefore, even if the final diagnosis of OSA cannot be reached in the dental office, raising
patients’ awareness to the possibility of OSA and referring them for further examination, is
of importance.

Dentists are among the most often visited caregivers in the community who focus their
examination on the orofacial area. Expanding the focus of dental diagnosis beyond the
oral cavity and paying attention to common daily symptoms, such as SB, snoring, muscle
stiffness, or headaches upon awakening, can help dentists to detect initial signs of OSA.
This is especially important in middle-aged women who might not be aware of the medical
risks involved and who often do not volunteer such information to their caregivers. It is the
dentists’ responsibility to pay attention to oral signs of possible SB and include questions
about snoring, morning muscle stiffness, and headaches upon awakening in their intake.
When a concern of OSA arises, the STOP-BANG questionnaire should be used. Such simple
procedures can help dentists to identify subjects at high risk of OSA and refer them to a
sleep specialist.
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5. Conclusions

Taking into account the health risks associated with untreated OSA, dentists should
develop higher awareness to possible signs of SB and OSA, especially among their middle-
aged female patients.

Caregivers in general and dentists in particular, should actively inquire about SB, snor-
ing, and signs of nocturnal masticatory activity among their patients. If their findings raise
concerns for the presence of OSA risk, the patient should be referred for further evaluation.

6. Limitations

The study was performed on two groups of Arab women who are not necessarily
representative of their (or other) age groups. The study groups were defined only by
chronological age, with no information about subjects’ physiological age and/or hormonal
status. Evaluations were carried out through self-report with no clinical examinations,
which could confirm myalgia and/or the presence of probable SB. Oral conditions, such
as malocclusions and/or temporomandibular disorders, which may affect the evaluated
variables, were not considered.

Further studies, performed on larger groups and more diverse populations, could
expand our understanding of the signs and symptoms which indicate the development of
OSA in both females and males. Future clinical implications should include development
of designated mode(s) of OSA evaluation for dental patients, which will become part of
standard examination procedures. Once validated, accepted, and clinically used, such
tool(s) would have an important beneficial effect on public health.
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